Committee outlines resistance methods
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and was promptly carried off to a separate room by irate ser-
...in-cates. Some time later that
came back for him and gave him his physical. To the constra-
...tion of the officials, Scott had printed "U.S. GET OUT OF
...VIRGINIA" on his undershirt. And underneath, he had a similar
...slogan on his back in magic marker. After many similar oc-
...currences, Scott was allowed to return home and he hasn't heard
...from them since.

Draft Education

Bill Hunt spoke next on the activities of the Boston Draft
...Resistance Group. The BDRG is engaged in legal service for
...inductions and delinquents, draft counseling and training, and co-
...ordinating of resistance activi-
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In today's ivy-covered jungle,
if you don't stay with it, the competition will eat you alive.

Lot's face it. You can't afford to be drowsy. Not in class.
...time easier.
...They're not in your room. Not ever.
...will not settle for less. Your heart
...beating. Your spirit will not
...the jungle. Alert. And ready to strike.
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Martin Marietta Careers

Interviews at campus engineering office on MARCH 7 and 8

"The Orlando, Florida, division of the Martin Marietta Corporation is currently producing SPRINT, PERSHING, WALLEYE, SHILLELAGH, SAM-D, and AGM-12 missile systems. An extensive backlog of vital defense contracts provides the stability and professional growth opportunity."

If you are unable to schedule an interview, please send resume directly to:

DIRECTOR OF COLLEGE RELATIONS

MARTIN MARIETTA CORPORATION

P. O. BOX 1897, ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32805

Martin Marietta is an equal opportunity employer.